MALDI Mass Spectrometry Facility

Information for External Users

Example of Fees

Typical MALDI MS analysis of 5 samples costs $135. This includes half hour for sample preparation ($25), half hour for the instrument time ($85), and half hour for data analysis/sample report ($25).

Samples in gel require additional sample preparation ($145). Processing of these samples is done in the Functional Proteomics Facility and it includes robotic protein spot/band picking, automated in-gel enzymatic digestion and peptide extraction, and lyophilization. For more information, contact us or refer to the materials posted by the UWO Functional Proteomics Facility.

Sample Packaging

Lyophilized: ambient temperature; overnight shipping preferred
In solution: on dry ice; overnight shipping
In gel: place in a sealed bag in 2% acetic acid; overnight shipping preferred

Shipping

Samples can be shipped by the choice of a courier when pre-paid by the users.

Alternatively, shipping via Purolator/FedEx can be charged to our Facility account. The shipping fees will be billed later to the users together with the analysis fee. Please contact the Facility Manager for shipping arrangements.